Chat Room Encounter

By
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The following is a commercial or PSA, designed to warn kids and parents of Chat Room Predators.
FADE IN ON:

CLOSE ON: COMPUTER SCREEN

1  INT. CHATROOM - NIGHT

We are looking at a CHAT ROOM. A messaging block has been pulled up, and TWO PEOPLE are engaged in a CYBER CONVERSATION.

CUT BACK:

2  INT. BEDROOM - NIGHT

WIDE ANGLE: A girl, JESSICA, soft black hair, 14, leans over a COMPUTER MONITOR.

BACK TO:

CLOSE ON: COMPUTER SCREEN

JESSICA is logged in as SWEETGIRL14. A second username appears. COOLKID15.

SWEETGIRL14: how old are you?
COOLKID15: 15. whats your name?
SWEETGIRL14: Jessica
COOLKID15: We should meet.
SWEETGIRL14: lol
COOLKID15: Where do you live?

CUT TO:

3  SPILT SCREEN

On one side of the SCREEN, Jessica is typing, on the other a MAN, grey hair 50, TYPES ALONE IN A ROOM. It becomes evident that Jessica is chatting to a PREDATOR - A CHILD SEX OFFENDER.

BACK TO:

(CONTINUED)
CLOSE ON: JESSICA

Her face is in a state of CONCENTRATION, as if she is thinking of what to do next.

CUT TO BLACK:

SUPER: Every year hundreds of kids are abducted from chat room encounters. Join the fight, warn your child before it is too late. Go to www.internetsafety.org